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y the time the fourth Egyptian Event arrived on June 9th, the show had achieved considerable

international recognition.  Breeders from all over the world visited the show, and many had began

to consider it a U.S. National Championship-type competition.  The show marked the fifteenth

anniversary of The Pyramid Society and a party, complete with champagne and birthday cake, was

held on Sunday night. 

In 1984 the Hall of Stallions was a veritable showcase of some of America’s finest Egyptian stal-

lions.  Making appearances there (among numerous noteworthy Egyptian Arabians) were El Hilal,

ET Crown Prince, El Halimaar, *Ramses El Din, AK El Zahra Moniet and Shah Nishan.  

Making one of his first public appearances was Vallee Arabians’ Imperial Imdal, who won the

Two-Year-Old Breeders’ Fund class and took home $4,176.  In fact, the show’s prize money was

overall quite impressive.  The four Futurity class winners each won $9,000 with the reserve taking

home $4,950.  Total prize money for the show was just over $157,000.  Stunning when you consid-

er that the money was split between only 118 horses.

An interesting side note: soon-to-be U.S. National Champion Stallion and international breeding

icon, Ali Jamaal (Ruminaja Ali), stood fifth in the Two-Year-Old Futurity Colt class.  See.  Lots of

them do take a few years to grow up and look great.  

Zahara Arabians’ Apple Hill Angel (Ansata El Nisr), a 1983 winner, returned to win again in the

Three-Year-Old Futurity Fillies.  Plum Grove Farm won both the Three-Year-Old Futurity Colts (with

Amurath Fire Hawk) and the Two-Year-Old Breeders Fund Fillies (with Ramses El Haia).         

There were two sales in 1984, one for ten straight Egyptian mares and fillies and another for

eight Egyptian related mares and fillies.  The Pyramid Society Breeders Sale III realized a total of

$1,371,000 for the straight mares with an average of $137,100.  High selling straight Egyptian was

the Plum Grove consignment, Ramses Nur El Fayek (*Ramses Fayek), with a colt at side by Ansata

Abu Tai.  She sold to Roy F. Johns, Jr. for $250,000.  Second high seller was Qisani (*Soufian) con-

signed by Gleannloch Farms and purchased by Serenity Arabian Stud for $215,000.  The related

group brought a total of $291,000 for a sale average of $36,375.  High selling horse was Jeddah El

Pharo (Raisuli El Pharo) who went to Count Federico Zichy-Thyssen for $75,000.
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